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Debbie Rodriguez: Riders from all

disciplines will benefit from a minimum

level of strength through the hips and

core; astrong, stable chest supported

by the back and shoulder muscles;

flexibility through the hips and hip

flexors; and balance and coordination.

Most riders will benefit from a good

cardio base, as well.

Being flexible is good, but it is

not enough. Riders need to be able

to control and sustain a position

for some time to be effective. This

means that some form of strengtr

training needs to be part of any

rider's fitness program.

No other athlete would corSi8P

beingcompetitivewithoutsome, "

of strength and conditioning prog a

Riders are no different.
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By NatalieDeFee Mendik
www.mendikmeclia.com

Debbie Rodriguez: The body

adjust to the amount of work

it does over time. Once a skill

becomes automatic, like posting the

tro~, 't takes less effort for the body.

~hat s why when you first take on

e ght ""orses a day to train, the riding

'se,fflelps keep you fit. But, then

aF.er a year or two, riding that same

" ~~ ber of horses is not enoug h.

'(our body needs to up the

"-e'1sity or type of exercise to

, eep the same benefit.Thismeans

-h;,! actual riding is not enough to

:::e 'elop the level of fitness needed

'or your best performance.
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'What IdDdI'< 0'1ch..:u'S{8lo L,z:\<';,;;,:rou seen in

yom students who Legm \~,(lonq out?
DebbieRodriguez:Part of my motivation in deve cc ~g

the "Success" core fitness program was to have a wor':ab e

program for my students. Most of my students tried the

routines and gave feedback during the developmer: or

the program. Fairly quickly, most of the riders were ab e

to activate and control their seats much more effect; .e: .

Regardless of <:!geor physique, riders were able to sta~.stab'e

in their core and sit the trot in a more controlled post,OI"

Two students with sore backs felt less pain as their bad and

core muscles strengthened.

WhereThere'saWill,
There'sa Way

Dr. Chrisoula Andreou, a philosophy professor at

the University of Utah, recently discussed on National

Public Radio techniques for beating procrastination.

She recommends utilizing a concept she refers to as

intention implementation, in which you focus on a

step-by-step approach toward your goal as opposed to

the big goal itself. "Instead of having a vague goal like

'I will lose weight' or 'I will get into better shape;you

come up with a way of implementing that in a kind of

specific plan; notes Andreou. She explains this could be

walking home from work three days a week.

By having these small tasks as part of your daily

life,you set yourself up for success with the big goal.

For riders, this may mean instead of focusing on the

goal of winning the regional championship at the

end of the season, you focus on doing 20 minutes

of exercise every other day, which will make you a

stronger rider.

Andreou also explains that people may be

very motivated in one area of their lives, while

procrastinating in another. To counteract this, she

suggests creating a reward system that feeds into the

activities we enjoy; you "pay" yourself for performing

a task that may cause you to procrastinate by then

getting to enjoy a favorite activity. Ifyou are the type

who doesn't like to work out but loves to ride, work

out before you head to the barn, so the reward for

exercising is precious time in the saddle.

-- --

What are your tips
fol' fitting fitness
into a tight schedule?

Debbie Rodriguez: Often I hear

the excuse,"1 don't have any time

for one more thing."The person who

says this may also be the rider that

has been struggling with a certain

riding skill for some time. An example

is the rider who has difficulty sitting

the trot. Developing a stronger core

with supple, stable hips will make

sitting the trot much easier and more

comfortable.

Time spent off the horse will

greatly increase your success on the

horse. Another example is the rider

who has difficulty getting or keeping

one lead. While it is easy to blame

this on the horse, often the rider's

uneven seat is to blame. Doing some

simple exercises off the horse to isolate

and strengthen each hip and leg

individually will help solve this riding

issue. Pain in the hips can be greatly

controlled by working the muscles that

surround and support the hips. Just

like with our horses, the stronger the

muscles surrounding the joints are, the

less wear and tear there is on the joints.

Doing specific exercises doesn't

take long or involve much equipment.

You just need to make the decision to

do it. Chose exercises that can be done

at home or at the barn, eliminating

commuting to the gym. There are

many existing programs that put

together workouts that are short and

full of combination exercises that work

several body parts at once. A good

program may work one set of muscles

intensely one day and a different set of

muscles the next day, rotating during

the week's program. This is more

effective than trying to cover each

muscle group briefly every day.

Wantto Know
MoreAbout

Equestrian
Fitness?

At successinthesaddle.com,

you'll find free exercise video

clips, recipes, motivational

tips and more. Debbie

Rodriguez, an active trainer

and competitor, isa United

States Dressage Federation

Gold Medalist, United States

Equestrian Federation

"S"Dressage Judge and

"r"Eventing Judge, and

International Sports Sciences

Association certified personal

fitness coach.

Wha,,'1i your b(.~t
bit of f\d"ic(' .\1<;t

{e Uow rid..)!?
Debbie Rodriguez: Find a

fitness program that fits your

schedule and personality, and

giveita try!Onceyoufeel .

how extra strength and fitness

improve your riding, it is easier

to stay motivated to stick with

the program. There are so

many choices; don't let excuses

like lack of time stop you from

improving your fitness and the

quality of your ride. .
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KneeHugs
stretchand
activate the

glutesand
hamstrings.
For the rider;
this helps
increasethe

control of
the seat.
Stand with

bothfeet
underneath

your
shoulders.
Raiseone
kneewhile

keeping
your core
engaged.
Hug the

I kneeto
your chest.
Alternate

legsfor a
count of ten.
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Herearesomeexercisesto startwith oraddtoyour

fitnessprogram.Youcanperformtheseat the barnorat

home.Noequipment isneeded!

ThePsoasStretchis usefulfor openingup thefront of the hips,which
allows the thigh to stretchdown.For riders,this meansmore weight
in the stirrups.Thisisespeciallyusefulin overcomingany hip tightness
you may encounterifyou areactive in other sports that havea limited
rangeof motion, suchascyclingand running.Start in push-upposition.
Placeyour rightfoot to the insideofyour right hand, stretchup and
takeyour hands off the mat. Pushyour hipssquarelyforward until you
feel the stretch through thefront ofyour hipflexors.Forbestresults,

. . I raiseyour left arm. Repeaton the other side.
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"Hip Raisesare my singlefavorite exercisefor reducinghip and lowerbackpain,"says
Rodriguez.Thismove reallyactivatesand strengthensall the musclesthat surround the
hips.Lyingon theground with your arms out and kneesbent, raiseyour hips until thereis
a straight linefrom your shouldersto your hips.Thendrop your hips and repeat.Thereare
many variations.Theoneshownhereisa single,straight-leggedhip raise.
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LegSwingsopenthe hipsand increaserangeof motion. Forriders,
this a/lowsthe upper legtofa/l in better alignment in the saddle.
Standfacing afenceor wa/l. With a hand on thefencefor
support, stand on one leg.With a gentleand contro/ledswing.
swingthe legbackandforth infront ofyour body to a count of
five. Switchlegsand repeat.
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TheFrankensteinWalk alsostretchesthe hamstrings.
Youcan do the Frankensteinwalk standing in oneplaceor
walkingjorward, dependingon the spaceyou haveavailable.
Froma standingposition,put your arms straight infront ofyou.
Raiseoneleg to your hands.Becaref!!.1.not to bring your hands to
yourfeet. Stayasstraight in the back""6syou can.Alternate legs.
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TheCurtseySquat
works the hips
flexors and core.It's
alsoa great exercise
for balanceand
coordination.Thisis

perfectasa short,
warm-up move.
Start standing
withfeet shoulder
width apart. Take
your rightfoot
and stepbehind
and acrossyour
left leg.keeping
your coreengaged.
Squatdown like
a curtsey.Add
somecha/lenge
by twistingyour
torso to the left
while in the curtsey
position.Repeat
on other leg.Try
severalrepetitions.


